Atlantic Terminal Probable for Baruch; CUNY Foregoes Plans for LIU Purchase

The Board of Higher Education speculated Friday that within seven years the Baruch College would probably be situated at the Atlantic Terminal Urban Renewal Area in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn.

The indication came in the wake of the Board's announcement that it would not purchase Long Island University's Brooklyn Center for the future location of Baruch. In line with that statement the B.H.E. also said that the Atlantic Terminal, proposed two weeks ago by Mayor Lindsay, would now be considered for Baruch.

No other sites are now being examined for Baruch, which will begin operations as a college on July 1 and expand its liberal arts program in September. There will be 6000 students here by 1971, causing the necessity for addition and expansion.

City University Chancellor Albert Bowker has also said that the Board of Higher Education has already approved his proposal for the terminal site and that he is planning to move there by 1975.

**BULLETIN**

ALBANY, May 6 — A few hundred students, led by City College President Buell Galler, marched to the steps of the state capitol here today in protest to the legislature's recent decision to cut the funds given to SEEK, the City University's program that enables disadvantaged students to obtain a college education.

**ELECTION INVALID**

Unprecedented Ruling Announced Yesterday
In Disqualifications Committee Action

A spokesman for the committee said that the reason for the student meeting was that they had "seen certain injustices committed and felt that it was necessary to respond to them."

The committee met under the advisement of Neil Lieberman '68, a student member, who had a number of "school" involving in the manner which the election was handled. His statement is as follows:

- "At eight minutes to 3 on Wednesday I witnessed a number of students attempting to vote. David Trager '70, who has the authority, had removed the ballot box. He is a fraternity member."
- "There were only two people counting the ballots in the Council's office. Mr. Trager and a Sigma Alpha member, also of a fraternity."

Mr. Lieberman reported his findings to the committee members over the weekend.

- "It is possible that I closed the voting five minutes earlier than I went by my watch, which may have been fast. But I also opened the voting five minutes earlier."
- "Mr. Lieberman reported his findings to the committee members over the weekend."

Mr. Lieberman was invited to the meeting as a reporter and his presence was accepted.

**Spots**

**Comment**

David Levensky '68, chairman of the Disqualifications Committee, said that the election is to be "held in this election the period was only seven days."

- "An evening session student, not permitted to vote in the day session, poll, reported that she had voted more than once."

Mr. Lieberman reported his findings to the committee members over the weekend.

- "It is possible that I closed the voting five minutes earlier than I went by my watch, which may have been fast. But I also opened the voting five minutes earlier."

Mr. Lieberman said that Mr. Scheckter was invited to the meeting as a reporter and his presence was accepted.
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College Temps, Inc.
Temporary Personnel Service
11 S. 4th St., Rm. 101
We help kids find jobs this summer.

Collegiate Adolescents who are planning to work this summer are offered temporary work by College Temps, Inc. We offer various types of temporary work for those interested in earning a little extra money. We provide temporary work for students who want to earn some money before they leave school for the summer. We offer temporary work in various fields, including retail, food service, and administrative work. We also offer temporary work for those who want to earn some money during the summer.

We are flexible with our schedules and can accommodate your needs. We offer temporary work during the day, evening, and weekends. We offer temporary work for both full-time and part-time positions. We offer temporary work for those who need to work for a few weeks or months. We offer temporary work for those who need to work for a few hours or days.
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Letters to the Editor: Reaction and Interaction

The Role of Black Americans

BY ALEXANDER ELVY, ROBERT JOHNSON AND MICHAEL LENHERR

The Afro-American Society is not as much a separate entity within the Baruch College community as it is the general problem of the Negro. But this is not the point. The Society feels an obligation to a misunderstanding of the Afro-American, a man with whom we associate ourselves. This can be done in this spirit. The Afro-American is not a separate entity within the Baruch College community. He has a voice, although it is not heard. The Afro-American is a man with whom we associate ourselves, not just as a separate entity, but as a part of the whole Baruch College community.

In this spirit we have begun to form a society of black Americans. The Afro-American is a part of the whole Baruch College community.
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Cumberland Championship To Be Held

The sixteenth annual Cumberland National Championship and Regional Sports Car Races are scheduled for May 10, 11 and 12. Co-sponsored by the Cumberland, Maryland Lions Club and Steel City Baseball Club of Long Island, the races will once again be held at the Cumberland Municipal Airport.

This national event will observe the final year of competition for both the Sports Car Club of America and will attract over 20,000 spectators from all over the world. The competition draws among these drivers of fast cars the opportunity to see sports car racing at its finest.

From the point of view of both the drivers and the spectators, the Cumberland Municipal Airport lends itself ideally for sports car racing. A hill running along-side the runway provides a natural grandstand with almost limitless seating capacity. From this vantage point, over 20,000 sports car enthusiasts will be able to see the entire 1.6-mile course.

The courses will be limited to sports cars and will be available in close proximity to the airport. Information concerning the competition with the Cumberland Lions Club may be obtained by writing to the Cumberland Lions Club, 146 Chestnut Street, Cumberland, Maryland 21502.

Administrative duties which are not connected with the Cumberland Lions Club will be directed by James "Bo" Webber. The technical phase of the event will be directed by Herbert Bauchmire of Steel Cities.

Proceeds from the three-day event will be used by the Lions Club for its eye conservation and other charitable programs.

Despite beating Queens and Pace, the City College team has not lost its chances of being champions of the Metropolitan Tennis Conference. The City College team won the win last week. The Bearvers fell to Stevens, Wednesday, by a 12-19 count in overtime. Saturday, George Barons's team won to Siena, 10-7, at Lewisohn.

The Lavender, with a 2-3 mark, ends its season Saturday at Adelphi.

Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Baseball (v)</th>
<th>Softball (w)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Baseball (v)</td>
<td>Softball (w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Softball (w)</td>
<td>Baseball (v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Baseball (v)</td>
<td>Softball (w)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The infield of the Long Island U. baseball field was literally in flames last Wednesday, the second straight league loss. The score was 10-0. But as the fire on the field went out, so did the hopes of the Lavender for the pre-game tension. Obvious puns such as "Watch out for hot grounders," and "Who's playing the hot corners?" were heard all over the ball park.

The Bearvers were faced with a must game to keep their hopes of winning the league title alive. Their losing streak was ended by L.I.U.'s perfect 6-0 with only three conference games remaining for each team.

"Wait 'til next year!" is all that the fans can say when referring to L.I.U.'s title campaign. The most amazing part of it all is that every man mentioned above will be back next year. The only losses the team will suffer throughout the season will be Bernie Martin, the manager, and starting pitcher Ron Rinz, who discompanied 6-1 record this Spring after a brilliant fall season.

Outfielder Tom Richter and Captain Sam Rosenthal, Jim Pandolfini, token pitchers Tom Terrizzi and Lee Herbs, and reserve infielders Myron Galushin and Steve Angel will also be lost to graduation but they should be easier to replace than both Martin and Rinz. Rumblings from the freshman team that can win if it's very talented. One source has quoted freshman coach Frank Seeley as saying, "This is the best team I've had in years. Every man is the best I've seen in his position in recent memory."

Perhaps the team's greatest asset, however, is its long-time coach, Sol Miskin. Miskin is a veteran of organized ball and has a tremendous background. His time in baseball has taught him that strength lies in his ability to get the most out of his ballplayers. His never-won style of play has kept him in many games that an average manager would have lost. Many games against top teams in the Big East conference have been considered "pass" by Miskin.

There are intangibles also. Things like team spirit, desire, pride, and a will to win. These can't be measured on paper, but everybody on the team knows, and many an opponent has seen them spring.

Next year? "Wait for Peru to come on the mound and wait. And wait and see if Schiller and Weronick don't become a fine double play combination."

"Wait 'til next year!" and wait and see if the freshman team is all it's been advertised to be, maybe even more. If splitting league games and guts can win out over a scholarships. Wait and see if a team that has been together for almost three years can beat out established powers such as St. John's, L.I.U., and Seton Hall for the Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball Conference championship and a trip to Omaha.

Cumberland Top City 6-2; Miscues Mark Club Loss

Blackbirds Top City 6-2; Miscues Mark Club Loss

Knick Coach

Red Holzman sat behind his desk in the New York Knick office. He smiled a cigar and wore a conservative suit. This suit perhaps describes this fine coach-conservative.

But this adjective "conservative" is not used in a derogatory sense, as it so often is. It simply says "part of the observation which was "...

These things are starting. The owners need the dates in order to attract attendance. This is a business proposition. The owners need the money so they are able to pay the league's great players."

It has been widely circulated that the Knicks had a chance to obtain Pat Burke, a scintillation man—and well he should be after ten years."

Holzman is a graduate of City College. He played two years for the Beaver five under Nat Holman, and was a top-notch star."

Holman had a great influence on my life. He was a great coach and a great teacher."

"Norm Drucker (now an NBA ref) was on our team, he was excellent. We treated the way we should have been: as nothing special."

Another Beaver miscue, a short passed ball by Charlie Kolenik has allowed another runner to reach the bases."

The Lavender was never in the game after the first inning lanches."

Start pitcher Barry Poris rolled well, giving up only two earned runs while striking out eight and walking four (one intentional)."

Another Beaver miscalculation was a back of him made his job just too difficult."

Sebor relieved Poris in the seventh and was touched for an unearned run in the eighth to close out the scoring."

The team finishes its schedule for the N.C.A.A. with three league games. They play Iona today and Hofstra Saturday. Both games will be played at Babe Ruth Field. Their final game will be against St. Francis.